Learn

from experience

Kauai County, HI
Active Transportation
Walk Audit
Community Engagement

ENHANCING
COMMUNICATIONS

IN TRANSPORTATION
& HEALTH

•
•
•

Walk audits facilitated by
interdisciplinary teams
Video made available to
the community
Designed to reach
underserved populations...
not just experts

Agencies involved:
•
Kauai Departments of
Public Works and Planning
•
State Department of
Health
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Explore
the Guide!

NCHRP 25-25 Task 105 Connecting
Transportation and Health: A Guide to
Communication and Collaboration

Other Research Products
•
Recorded Video Presentation
•
Presentation Slides with Speakers Notes
•
Project Summary Report
http://bit.ly/TransportationHealthCommunicationsGuidebook
The National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) is sponsored by
the individual state departments of transportation of the American Association
of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO), in cooperation with
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). NCHRP is administered by the
Transportation Research Board (TRB), part of the National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine. Any opinions and conclusions expressed or implied
in resulting research products are those of the individuals and organizations
who performed the research and are not necessarily those of TRP; the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine; or NCHRP sponsors.

•
•
•

Understand how transportation and health stakeholders can
find common ground
Discover which techniques may be most effective for
communication, coordination and collaboration
Find a wealth of tools and resources to support your efforts

Explore these topics and more in the NCHRP 25-25 Task
105 “Connecting Transportation and Health: A Guide to
Communication and Collaboration.”
The information contained in this brochure was prepared as part of NCHRP
Project 25-25/Task 105, National Cooperative Highway Research Program.
SPECIAL NOTE: This document IS NOT an official publication of the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program, Transportation Research Board,
National Research Council, or The Naional Academies.

About the Guide

Intersecting
issues for
Transportation and
Health

This guidebook will help
transportation professionals
activate the documented
connections between
transportation and health through
enhanced communications
and collaboration.

Connecting Transportation and Health Communities: A Guide to
Communication and Collaboration provides a step-by-step process and resources
to support transportation professionals in engaging public health professionals.
Learn how to:

Understand the transportation and public health context
Connect with health stakeholders

Safety
Physical Activity/Active
Transportation
Air Quality
Connectivity and Access
Evacuation and
Emergency Response
Equity

Establish a foundation for communication
Select communication and collaboration techniques
Seek support from existing programs and organizations
Find data and tools to inform the process

Guide Resources

Goals of the Guide
•
•
•
•

Build on best practices for transportation and
health collaboration
Serve as an accessible practitioner-ready
communications guidebook
Provide resources to support effective communications
for a wide range of individuals and agencies
Support collaboration partners who wish to learn more

Process Steps and
Integration Opportunities

Fundamental Concepts
Defined

Tools, Tips and Resources

Case Studies

